
WHII 8c&d 

Unification of Italy and 
Germany 



Unification of Italy 
l  Unification-become one 
l  Italy was divided into city-

states  
l  Q: What did we learn earlier 

this year that began in these 
Italian city-states and then 
moved into Northern Europe? 



Unification of Italy 

l  Nationalism grew in Italy during 1800s 
l  Q: Why did nationalism grow? 



Unification of Italy 
l  Italian nationalists all drank from the same 

C.U.P. 

l  Count Cavour unified        
Northern Italy under the                         
Piedmont monarchy 

l  Cavour, advisor to king               
of Sardinia 



Unification of Italy 
l  Unification of southern Italy to Northern 

Italy was due to Giuseppe Garibaldi 
l  Garibaldi used guerrilla warfare to lead the  

red shirts and overthrow the monarchy  



Unification of Italy 
l  Papal States including Rome became the 

last to join Italy(1870) 
l  Forced to unify, left only                                  

with the Vatican 



Unification of Germany 
l  Germany was the former Holy Roman Empire 
l  divided into German states(i.e. Prussia, Austria) 
l  Nationalism grew in Prussia 
l  Q: Why did nationalism grow? 



Unification of Germany 

l  Bismarck-Prime Minister of 
Prussia, “Iron Chancellor” 

l  Bismarck makes Germany 
B.I.G.  

l  Q: What do we know about the 
HRE? Religion? Wars? Major 
states? Hated enemy? Rulers? 



Unification of Germany 
l  Bismarck unified Germany through war and 

by appealing to nationalist feelings 
l  Q: Who did we learn first made Prussia into a 

military power? 



Unification of Germany 
l  I “I do whatever it takes”	 = realpolitik 
l  Realpolitik justifies all means to achieve and 

hold power 
l  Reflected Machiavellian belief from the 

Renaissance (The Prince) 

“Great issues of the 
day will be decided.. 
by blood and iron.” 



Unification of Germany 

l  German state was created thanks to 
Franco-Prussian War(1870) 

l  France was punished severely, lost territory 
to Germany 

l  Laid foundation for World War I 
l  Q: What could be the impact to the unifications 

of Italy and Germany? 


